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Mother was told of an instance of collaboration, she was
particularly happy
And now when so many problems arise, as they are bound
to arise, I still feel Mother is there, Moftter is in Auroville, and
we have great hope. when she eflffusted me with the work of
Auroville she said that it was a very dimcut task with many
problems, but I should put each matter before he4 and in all
her humility she said she would try to help me.
well, when she was in her physical body, she guided,
protected and carried us through. And now whefl she is no
more physically with us, those who carry her emanation with
them, and all who ale open to her, do get her protection.
Ihat is all for today.

3
"She Always Brought Us Back to Uniqy''
Bhagawandas (J ean Piene)

It is a great prMlege to meet the Mother at personal level.
Tfuee of us from Aspiration-Alain, m,5elf and Cristof-ured
to meet Mother every week and ask her guidance on many
questions at individual, social afld spiritual levels. To meet her
as a member of our collective life is softething exhilarating.
That experience is very difflcult to put into wolds, but I will try
It was so incredible to observe how Mother tackled many
things iII a simple wa]a she keenly understood the problems
we were explaining to heE and was teaching us how to face and
overcome the difJiculties-. the dif6culties were complex, both
at material and spiritual levels.
she made us feel completely relaxed and good and
comfortable. she always brought us back to unity by telling us
how to face the problems and live and work together she

influenced us with her deep knowledge and love! Our
conversation touched many things induding aflimals like dogs
and cats. She spent more than 15 minutes to explaifl to us, on
how we should relate ou$elves with these creatures, how we
should be conscious and good ifl such a way that the animal
too feels good to be wifi us. This still holds lelevance to me
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even though so many yeals have passed since. When we asked
her questions-we were putting so many questions to her-in
her reply She was going from one level of consciousness to
another with such a facility that the whole communication was
integral (at all levels: emotional, psychic and other levels).
one day after some conveasation, she said that we should
take up, '"what is it to be a Eue Auroulian?" For us it was a big
topic, it was a great mystery-how to be a tlue Aurovilian and
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who a true Aurovilian is. We said, "To be one with the DMneat the service ofthe Divine." That was our first answer. She was
happy and said "Good, 8ood, good." Then she said, 'We should
take up the other conditions in the i.iext intervieu: Before we
met her the next time, she had already worked out something.
It was incredible how she used to tackle Auroville Life witfiout
rejecting anltling that is essential in Life; how to live and rise
ftom the lowest level to the highest level. She even spoke on
how manual work is important. Nothing needs to be barred by
force; you should se in your consciousness so that it falls off
by itself: that is whar I understood,
Though we were thleej we were also representing the
collectivity So I wanted to tape the conveBation. When I frrst
put the tape rccord before her, she was not so inclined. I
explained to her dlat it is for the community listening-then
she said O.K. After the intefliew we used to go directly to
Aspiration Cafelaria where people used to assemble. we used
to play the tape ind then have a collective meditation. To me,
the Auroville life started ftom that time.
About the presenc I feel that the people who come now,though they had no physical touch of Mother-have inner
maturity With the spiritual labour of Morher and Sri Aurcbindo
in the Eanh conscioustess, the younger generation is able to
do more quickly and easily what was hard for us.
We have many differences in our oudook oII things and life
etc., but we should not have division. We are all complementary
So many people are comiflg here with a full hope for its
realisation. We have to welcome them as our brothers and siste$
and share our expeiience. This is a beautiful possibility for
Auroyille, a real fratemity
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Aspiration
Cristof
When we came to live in Aspiration, we were babies, and we
still are babies.
But like babies, we had such faith in our Mothe! in Her new

creation: everything was going to change, today or may be
tomorrow... From the red earth a new world would arise,
because '1A11's miracle here aIId can by miracle cha[9e."
After some time, we felt the need to come closer to He! I
mean physically, and to put before Her the problems, day to
day problems that we had. I wrote to Her and She agreed to
see the three ofus, Alain, Jean Pierre (Bhagawan Das) and m,self,
once a week on Ti.resda)s at three o' clock in the afternoon.
Most of the time we were rather liShdy diessed, worl.jng in
the Sarden plantinS trees, as it was just the beSinning of
Aspiration in the desert. But for that wonderful meeting, we
put on our best dress-like today I have put on my beautiful
white shift. On that day, we were really trying to be at our
b$t-not only outwardly! we were making effort to be in touch
with somethinS deeper v,.ithin us.
The fi$t time when we went to see Motheq it was difficult to
speak. We had prepared some questions and so we put the
questions before Her. I think the main problem we had in the
beSinninS was how to do practical work and at the same time
do the inner discovery*do the inner ryork. That was the
problem for us, it was not easy we asked Her this question and
She answered. She said: 'Actually the ideal would have been if
the inler discovery had been made before cominS here." But of
course She didn't stop at that. she didn't send us back home,
because our home was here.

ryon het hnees.
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